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MANAGED PRINT SOLUTIONS &
SUPPLY MANAGEMENT
The perfect solution to give peace of mind and reduce costs by up to 30%.
ProService IT’s managed print services can help you drastically reduce costs and are designed to
take full responsibility for the management of your entire printing infrastructure, from Copying,
Scanning, Printing and Faxing.
Managed Print Services (MPS) is a mix of software tools, services and custom solutions and
strategies that have the power to transform your organization but are sometimes disregarded.
However, recently more and more businesses are looking to save money where they can.
Implementing our managed print services can have a dramatic impact in your company's bottom line
by improving overall print efficiency and then going beyond to deliver incremental savings and
business process improvements.
Measure, Manage, and Improve
Our consultative team can support your technical
resources through addressing issues like:
reduction of printed output, secure print
technologies, increased printer up-time, supply
level and hardware maintenance issues, process
simplification, and device consolidation.
We can deliver in-depth analysis of multiple areas
within your office print environment including a
total assessment and development of a
professional services solution designed to move
your organization towards improved print device
management.
Often times we can reduce costs immediately
through easy to implement web-based print
device monitoring and supply ordering solutions.
Highly trained managed print service experts can
proactively monitor your devices to predict and
resolve potential issues and provide your
business with many other benefits.

These Benefits

Include

Lessen the printer support burden
Streamline vendor management - Single
Source Provider
A higher employee to machine ratio
Decrease energy usage
Predictable costs
Reduced expenses

To learn more about these services,
contact us today to speak with one of our
expert sales consultants. We can help
you better understand the overall costs
of your print environment by performing
a print audit. From there, we will
develop a strategy targeted at optimizing
your print infrastructure and reducing
your overall costs.
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Our partner service agreements can include everything from print lifecycle
management including the supply of consumables, to comprehensive onsite
hardware maintenance.
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